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In this paper, an efficient algorithm against Sybil attack is proposed as it is a huge destructive attack in sensor networks. In case of Sybil attack, a sensor node behaves as if it were a larger number of nodes, by faking other nodes. Sybilsecure is based on the querying and acknowledging the nodes.
RELATED WORK:
The existing mechanisms include centralized and decentralized approaches. The vast implemented solution is trusted certification [12] , [13] . This solution assumes that there is a special trusted third party or central authority, which can verify the validity of each participant, and further issues a certification for the honest one. In reality, such certification can be a special hardware device or a digital number. Note that essentially both of them are a series of digits, but are stored on different media. Before a participant joins a peer-to-peer system, provides votes, or obtains services from the system, first his identity must be verified. This method gets its limitation when it is applied for larger network. Another method works based on the resource used by the node. If a Sybil node exists then it has to perform the tasks of the identities it possess. So when it exceeds a threshold value then the Sybil node is detected. [14] .Secret key [15] can also be shared but it consumes more power as it involves in complex encryption and decryption techniques. In contrast to existing solutions that are based on sharing encryption keys, RSSI based scheme [16] 
PROPOSED WORK:
The proposed solution is based on sending and responding to the query sent by the cluster head.
The Cluster head has a list of its sub nodes parameters. The parameters are the identities and their location. The Cluster head broadcasts a query packet to all the sub nodes in such a way that it expects a reply that all the sub nodes must send their id and location. There are there cases in which the Sybil node reacts.
(i) No reply:
When a query packet is received by all the legitimate sub nodes including Sybil node, it does not respond to it. It simply gets the packet and drops it. Whenever retransmission is done for multiple times, the Sybil node does not respond to it.
(ii) Replies with same Identity and different coordinates:
In this case, all the legitimate sub nodes respond to the cluster head with their identity and location. The Sybil node also responds to the cluster head with any one of the Sub nodes identity 
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(i) No reply:
In this case, all the legitimate sub nodes respond to the cluster head with their identity and location. The Sybil node also responds to the cluster head with any one of the Sub nodes identity and its own location. For example, If a cluster head has 4 nodes say 1,2,3,4 with the location x, y, z, a respectively, Sybil node must have any one these identity (1/2/3/4) and its own location d. Now the Sybil node responds with any one of these identities and the location d. The cluster head already has the set of legitimate nodes identity and location. Conflicts arise when the legitimate node and Sybil node has same and different location. The node with the different location is detected as Sybil node. This case will be future scope of this paper.
ENERGY CALCULATION:
In wireless sensor network energy consumption is a major factor. Because when a node runs out of battery, it becomes a major problem in network. A dead node will affect entire communication. So the energy consumed by the network to detect a Sybil node is calculated. Based on the formulae from [17] , the energy values are calculated. Equations (1) and (2) and its own location. For example, If a cluster head has 4 nodes say 1,2,3,4 with the location x, y, z, a respectively, Sybil node must have any one these identity (1/2/3/4) and its own location d. Now the Sybil node responds with any one of these identities and the location d. The cluster head already has the set of legitimate nodes identity and location. Conflicts arise when the legitimate node and Sybil node has same and different location. The node with the different location is detected as Sybil node. Table 3 . Acknowledgements received
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ENERGY CALCULATION:
In wireless sensor network energy consumption is a major factor. Because when a node runs out of battery, it becomes a major problem in network. A dead node will affect entire communication. So the energy consumed by the network to detect a Sybil node is calculated. Based on the formulae from [17] , the energy values are calculated. Equations (1) and (2) Consider a network which has a cluster head and four nodes. The tables below show the energy consumed by cluster head and sensor node. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND COMPARISONS:

CONCLUSION:
In this paper, Sybilsecure,an energy efficient algorithm is proposed based on sending and acknowledging the query data packets. Social network based schemes which involved in random routes of data consumed more energy to detect a Sybil node. But in Sybilsecure , a Sybil node can be detected with less energy and also without decreasing its efficiency.
